
CAMPING CHECKLIST 
This is quite a comprehensive list, based on a family camping trip for a week or long (you would most likely need a trailer for this trip). You could just take the basics and still 
have a fantastic camping experience with your family. 
 

HOME SWEET HOME 
☐ Tent - canvas or dome (make sure you are 

familiar with putting up your tent and if it is 
canvas, ensure it is seasoned) Don’t forget 
poles & pegs 

☐ Awning side walls or summon for cabin tents 
☐ Duramesh or Durarig tarp for shelter for 

ground sheet 
☐ Gazebo or Coolum Shelter 
☐ Extra guy ropes & pegs (sand pegs for the 

beach) 
☐ Hammer or mallet (if you have a big tent, 

you might want a couple of these) 
☐ Power cord (for powered sites) 
☐ Tent repair kit 
☐ Tent Puller / Lid lifter 
☐ Rake to clear the site of sticks and stones 
☐ Shovel 
FURNITURE ETC 
☐ Folding camps chairs (enough for one 

person each) 
☐ Camping table (big enough to fit the whole 

family around) 
☐ Preparation table 
☐ Camp Kitchen 
☐ Foam / door mat 
☐ Solar shower or 12v shower 
☐ Toilet tent / ensuite / changing room 
☐ Solar panel, deep cycle battery and meters 
SLEEPTIME 
☐ Sleeping bags or sheets and doona 
☐ Air bed, mattress, stretcher or bunks 
☐ Air pump (12v or foot pump) 
☐ Pillows 
☐ Extra blanket 
IN THE KITCHEN 
☐ Food and drinks (will depend on how long 

you are away for, how long you are staying 

in one place for or how close the nearest 
shop is) 

☐ Camp Oven & trivets 
☐ Jaffle iron 
☐ Gas Stove or portable BBQ 
☐ Gas hoses & adaptors 
☐ Spare gas consists or gas bottles (is there 

enough gas in cylinder) 
☐ Stove stand 
☐ Matches / lighter / long gas match 
☐ Water container (with a tap is handy) 
☐ Cooking utensils 
☐ Pots & pans 
☐ Plastic bowls 
☐ Cutting board 
☐ Sharp Knife or 2 
☐ Cooking oil 
☐ Esky or camping fridge (if you have a 

powered site) 
☐ Fridge stand 
☐ Ice (great for drinks and keeping food cold if 

you do not have a powered site) 
☐ Plates, bowls, mugs (melamine, stainless 

steel or enamel is great as it is difficult to 
break and is lightweight) 

☐ Cutlery (plastic or a camping set is handy) 
☐ Paper towels 
☐ Large rubbish bags 
☐ Biodegradable dish washing liquid 
☐ Dish cloths 
☐ Tea towels 
☐ Large plastic washing up bowl 
OTHER HANDY STUFF 
☐ Tea / coffee and coffee pot 
☐ Salt and pepper 
☐ Toaster 
☐ Zip lock bags 
☐ Plastic wrap / aluminum foil 

☐ Table cloth (if you feel fancy) 
☐ Spare plastic bags for dirty washing etc. 
☐ Old clothes or towels for cleaning down tent 

before packing it away 
☐ Plastic bins with lids (for storage and 

transporting everything safely) 
☐ Broom 
☐ Dustpan & brush 
HEALTH AND SAFETY 
☐ First aid kit (very important) 
☐ Sunscreen 
☐ Aloe Vera (in case of sunburn) 
☐ Insect Repellent 
☐ Moist Repellent 
☐ Moist towelettes 
☐ Hand sanitizer 
☐ Tissues 
☐ Fire Extinguisher 
PERSONAL ITEMS 
☐ Any medication needed 
☐ Soap & soap holder 
☐ Towels (shower and beach) 
☐ Toiletries 
☐ Toilet paper 
☐ Spare glasses or contacts (+ contact 

solution & holder small mirror (can use car 
mirror) 

☐ Lip balm 
☐ Sewing kit 
LET THERE BE LIGHT 
☐ Powers Strip Lights 
☐ Torch / Headlight  
☐ Lanterns (12v, gas or battery + fittings you 

may need) 
☐ Spare batteries 
☐ Spare mantles 
WHAT TO WEAR 
☐ Clothes to suit weather conditions  

(remember it may get cool at night so 
warmer clothes for evenings) 

☐ Rainwear 
☐ Runners / hiking boots 
☐ Hat 
☐ Sunglasses 
☐ Warn jacket 
ENTERTAINMENT 
☐ Kids toys etc 
☐ Balls, bats etc 
☐ Books 
☐ Board games 
☐ Playing cards 
☐ Pen & Paper 
☐ Fishing rod & tackle (+licence if needed) 
☐ Snorkeling gear 
☐ Kid bikes 
☐ Camera / battery charger / memory cards or 

film 
☐ Backpack (just in case you want to go for a 

day walk) 
OTHER STUFF 
☐ Breezeway fan 
☐ Pocket knife or multi-tool 
☐ Small folding shovel 
☐ Clothesline pegs  
☐ Extra rope 
☐ Citronella candles 
☐ Duck tape (always handy) 
☐ Umbrella 
☐ Binoculars 
☐ Maps 
☐ Dog Bed 
 
ADD TO LIST: 
______________________________________
______________________________________ 
______________________________________ 

 


